2019 University of Idaho Staff Award Nominees and Winners

McBride Prize
Brian Mahoney – Campus Recreation (Moscow)
Cori Planagan – Academic Support Programs (Moscow)
Linda Gollberg – Independent Study in Idaho (Moscow)
Lucas Sheneman – IBEST (Moscow)
Lysa Salsbury – Women’s Center (Moscow)
*Shawna Lindquist – University of Idaho Foundation, Inc (Moscow)
William Price – College of Agricultural and Life Sciences (Moscow)

Secretary/Clerical
*Amy Thompson – Library (Moscow)
Elis Kokenge – Natural Resources and Society (Moscow)
Janet Weybright – College of Law (Boise)
Jennifer Baillargeon-Hauck – English Department (Moscow)
Kit Stokes – Library (Moscow)
Omni Francetich – Department of Politics and Philosophy (Moscow)
Renae Strouse – TriO Inspire (Moscow)
Robin Inman – College of Law (Moscow)
Ross Wulf – Department of Business (Moscow)
Theresa Albright – Kimberly Research and Extension Center (Kimberly)

Non-Faculty Exempt
Brian Mahoney – Campus Recreation (Moscow)
Cindy Ball – Chemistry (Moscow)
Eric Anderson – Career Services (Moscow)
Jen Smith – Career Services (Moscow)
Jeremy Tamsen – Office of Research and Economic Development (Moscow)
Kim Osborne – College of Art and Architecture (Moscow)
Laura Robison – Academic Advising (Moscow)
Lisa Snyder – Office of Research and Economic Development (Moscow)
Martina Ederer – Biological Sciences (Moscow)
Mary Ellen Brewick – Office of Admissions and Campus Visits (Moscow)
Mercedes Frausto – Academic Support Programs (Moscow)
Rachel Otto – Career Services (Moscow)
Rebecca Frost – Registrar’s Office (Moscow)
Scott Smith – VandalStore (Moscow)
Tamara Noble – EPSCoR Office (Moscow)
*Travis Ricard – Golf Course (Moscow)

Service/Maintenance
*Jeremiah Miller – Facilities (Moscow)
Josh Bowman-Collins – Facilities (Moscow)
Vern Dorendorf – Facilities (Moscow)

Skilled Trades
*John Patton – McCall Outdoor Science School (McCall)

Technical/Paraprofessional
Amy Kingston – Registrar’s Office (Moscow)
Dorah Mtui – College of Natural Resources Administration (Moscow)
Justin Wheeler – Plant Sciences (Aberdeen)
Kelly O’Neill – Theatre Arts (Moscow)
Kendra Buell – University Honors Program (Moscow)
Mandi Coulter – Professional Development and Learning (Moscow)
*Martin Baker – School of Food Science (Moscow)
Matthew Barber – Undergraduate Admissions (Moscow)
Polixenia Tohaneanu – College of Graduate Studies (Moscow)
Shana Codr – State 4-H Youth Development (Moscow)
*Travis Akin – ITS – Technology Solutions Partners (Moscow)
Victor House – Computer Science Department (Moscow)

Team Award
Office of Sponsored Programs Team (Moscow)
  • Deb Shaver
  • Kris Freitag
• Wendy Kerr
• Heather Taff
• Kenwyn Richards
• Rebecca Marquez
• Sarah Martonick
• Vicki Russell
• Richard Gayler
• Heather Nelson
• Steve Kirkham
• Teri Riedner
• Kay Dee Holmes
• Jason Oliver

* Engineering – 2018 ASEM Conference Logistics Team (Boise)
• Denise Engebrecht
• Ray Anderson
• Carrie Morrison
• Tim Morgan

College of Science – Stillinger Herbarium (Moscow)
• Lorrie Williams
• Chelsi Nygaard
• Elaina McIntosh-Perry
• Mike Holthaus
• Brian Petty
• Ben Legler

College of Agricultural and Life Sciences Administrative Services (Moscow)
• Margarita Cardona
• Janice Jones
• Tammy Greenwalt
• Linda Wilson
• Erica Frazier
• Stephanie Bunney
• Charity Buchert
• Dayna Willis
• Marty Lunt
• Angela Harley

Facilities – FAMIS Team (Moscow)
• Pam Hilliard
• Scott Hall
• Michele Almada
• Chris Campbell
• Sean Ewing
• Mike Holthaus
• Steve Odenborg
• Ray Pankopf
• Heidi Spangenberg
• Charles Zillinger

College of Engineering IT Team (Moscow)
• Ray Anderson
• JR Brabb
• John McFarland

Registrar’s Office – COWS to Courseleaf (Moscow)
• Ted Unzicker
• Amy Kingston
• Chandra Drennen

Winners are denoted with an *